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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 29th July 2020

R1 - SCOTTSVILLE | 17:05 | ZAR R70,000 |  WWW.TABGOLD.CO.ZA MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE

99 BURNING WINGS
Promising gelding with placings at both career runs to date. Last start was third over 1200m at
Greyville All Weather. Rates highly is among the leading hopes.

88 TICKET TO CAIRO
Open to much improvement after a fair debut when fth over 1200m at Greyville All Weather.
Sound debut and bold showing expected.

1212 EYES ON TIGER
Three start maiden who was seventh over 1160m at Turffontein Standside and steps to this
journey for the first time here. Rates highly on best form though and expected to measure up.

66 BOLD HORIZON Son of Global View from the mare La Poppet making debut. Rates strongly and should run well.

44 STEEPLECHASE Unraced colt by Dynasty out of Grand National. Watch for a betting push.

R2 - SCOTTSVILLE | 17:40 | ZAR R70,000 |  FOLLOW GOLD CIRCLE ON FACEBOOK MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE

55 NATIONAL LIBERTY
Raced well on debut, but then couldn't quite go on with it last start when sixth over 1000m at
Turffontein Inside. Looks a capable type and can improve here.

44 TAI GOLD
Backs up quickly after a good run last time out at Turffontein Standside over 1160m. Has strong
claims in this race based on latest outing. Looms as a leading contender.

1313 VALENCIA
Trialled before racing and then overcame di culties in running to make a solid debut at Greyville
All Weather. Should have taken valuable race experience from the outing. Will be in the finish.

99 BLACK AND GOLD
Gelding by Capetown Noir from the dam Frivolity who makes debut. Pro les strongly and pay to
keep very safe.

33 BATTLE OF STIRLING
Went forward on debut over 1000m at Greyville All Weather but faded and missed the frame.
Open to further improvement. Can measure up this time.

R3 - SCOTTSVILLE | 18:15 | ZAR R70,000 |
CALL TELEBET TRACK & BALL FIXED ODDS ON 0313141155 MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE

55 FREESTATE STAR
Wasn't far away on debut when missed the placings but was beaten only 3 lengths over 1000m
at Greyville All Weather. Shows good ability and rates among the leading hopes.

99 ADMIRE ME
Two start maiden who ran an improved race last time when beaten 3.75 lengths nding fourth
over 1000m at this track. Progressing well and rates among the leading hopes.

1313 LEGEND HAS IT
Returned from a spell last start when third beaten only 0.35 lengths at this track on July 11 over
1600m. Winning chance.

1111 MY LADY
Two-year-old lly who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of her career runs to date. One
of the favourites here.

33 NIRVANA GIRL
Overdue for a maiden success having placed at all three career runs, the latest when third over
1400m at Greyville All Weather. Form sound and bold showing expected.

R4 - SCOTTSVILLE | 18:45 | ZAR R70,000 |  TRACK AND BALL ONLINE WWW.TRACKANDBALL.CO.ZA MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE

33 FREE TO WIN
Went down by 0.6 lengths to nish second at Greyville All Weather over 1200m in latest outing.
Well drawn. Will take beating.

66 VALIDUS
Was safely held on debut when eighth and beaten 8.5 lengths at this track. Likely to be much
improved for this. Better for the experience and can measure up.

44 KING'S CRUSADE Good debut. Well held last time but well drawn here and could be an improver.

1010 ORIGAMI
Looked a run short when a 5.25 lengths seventh at this track resuming last start. Further
improved and expected to do much better here.

1111 SILVER PALACE
Looked a run short when a 9.75 lengths ninth at Greyville All Weather resuming last start. Fitter
again and rates a strong winning chance to break through.
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R5 - SCOTTSVILLE | 19:20 | ZAR R70,000 |  STAY SAFE WITH A MASK MAIDEN PLATE

1212 KEEP THE LIGHTS ON
Needs to bounce back after an underwhelming performance last start, if she can replicate the
form of a second place run at this track two back then she can stack up today. Form good for
this. Expected to go close.

66 CONSTANTIA
Good effort when third at this track over 1200m last start at big odds. Has strong claims in this
race based on latest outing. Worthy of consideration.

1111 AIRBUZZ
Making improvements on debut but still not nding the frame when fourth last at Greyville All
Weather. Looking to improve further could find frame.

77 CAPULET'S HEART
Was safely held on debut when fth and beaten 5.5 lengths at Greyville All Weather. Open to
improvement and down in the weights this time. Rates a leading contender.

11 AZURITE
Oratorio lly from the mare Rhodium who is making debut. Pro les well for this and bold
showing expected.

R6 - SCOTTSVILLE | 19:55 | ZAR R70,000 |  TRACK AND BALL GAMING MR 79 HANDICAP

1010 BLACK FOX
Drops in distance since last start at this track when third, nishing 3 lengths off the winner.
Definite winning chance.

11 FRED
Capable galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 7 lengths seventh over 1500m at
this track. Scored first up. Among the winning hopes.

77 BRASS BELL
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a nose second over 1600m at Greyville
All Weather. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

99 BRILLIANT DISGUISE
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 0.7 lengths win over 1500m at this
track. Forward showing expected.

1414 NEWS STREAM
Very good third off a break at this track. Won previously second up and appears capable of
building on that record here on the back of latest performance.

R7 - SCOTTSVILLE | 20:35 | ZAR R70,000 |  COVID-19 NATIONAL CRISIS HELPLINE 0800 029 999 FM 65 HANDICAP

11 QUEEN'S PLAIN
Doesn't win often and last win was three years ago. Latest when a 3.25 lengths fourth over
2000m at Greyville All Weather. Expected to go close.

1010 BASETSANA
Fit after three runs this campaign, the latest when 3.75 lengths sixth over 2000m at Greyville All
Weather. Ready to show more.

1313 GREEN ICE
Won narrowly by 0.25 lengths last time out at Greyville All Weather but will have to carry more
weight. Expected to go close again.

99 IRISH PEARL
No longer a maiden after a win at this track over 1600m last start, facing a rise in class this race.
Can go on with it.

22 SAN'S DANCER
Fitter for two runs from a spell and wasn’t far away when sixth over 1800m at Greyville All
Weather. Fitter again and expected to prove hard to beat.

R8 - SCOTTSVILLE | 21:10 | ZAR R70,000 |  DOWNLOAD THE NEW TABGOLD SOCCER BETTING APP FM 74 HANDICAP

33 SANSKRIFT
Scored after a long drought last time at this track by 0.25 lengths over 1400m. Nicely drawn and
should prove hard to beat.

1313 MISS KHALIFA
Good effort when third at Turffontein Inside over 1450m last start. That run puts her into
calculations here. One of the main contenders.

22 ARRABIATA
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2.25 lengths when sixth over 1600m at Greyville. Should be
much improved.

11 FLAMING DESIRE
Kicked off latest campaign nicely at this track when third on June 24 over 1400m. Will bene t
from ideal run in transit from inside barrier. One of the main contenders.

66 MS ROSA PARKS
Fitter for two runs since a spell, the latest nishing fourth over 1400m at this track. Further
improved and gets chance to break through.
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R9 - SCOTTSVILLE | 21:50 | ZAR R70,000 |  SOCIAL DISTANCING MR 67 HANDICAP

66 JUNIPER LANE
Performed well at rst up run when third at this track on June 24 over 1000m. Improved by that
outing. Top chance.

1010 BELTON ROAD
First run back from a spell was at Greyville All Weather when third over 1000m on July 20. Can
improve on first up performance. Excellent winning chance.

77 JONATHAN
Returned to the winners circle after a long while last time out at Greyville All Weather scoring by
1.8 lengths. Can go on with it.

99 ROY'S MAGIC
Good effort when fth at this track over 1200m last start. Has claims in this race if he can
reproduce that form today. One of the main contenders.

55 JOHNNY BLACK
Returns from a ve months spell after nishing ninth over 1000m at Greyville All Weather before
a break. Bold showing expected.

R10 - SCOTTSVILLE | 22:25 | ZAR R70,000 |  HOLLYWOODBETS BRIGHT FUTURE MR 78 HANDICAP

99 GEMCUTTER
Consistent gelding who has returned in good order. Scored rst up then narrowly defeated when
second at Vaal over 1000m last start. Will take beating.

55 WASHINGTON SQUARE
Finished mid eld last start at Greyville All Weather when resuming and J Jacobs has had
success aboard previously. Can improve on first up performance. Excellent winning chance.

1212 CONSTANTINE
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing third over 1200m at this track last
time. Closing in on a win.

11 MOJITO MAGIC
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 13 length 11th over 1200m at
Greyville All Weather. Expected to be in the finish.

1010 BLAZE OF SILK
Resumed over 1200m and missed the placings when a 3.75 lengths fth at this track. Rates
highly and is among the leading hopes here second-up.


